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RAISING OF THE
QUARANTINE.

The raising of the embargo on Utah

fruits by the state of Montana, which
becomes pffecthe August 1. will re-

open to this part of Utah a large and
profitable market that in the past
prior to the alarm Over the spread
of the alfalfa weevil, absorbed a big

percentage of the orchard products
shipped out In less than carload lots

Montana, in raising tho quarantine,
requires Inspection at this end to

safeguard against the Introduction of

the weevil and that requirement
should be faithfully adhnred to. al

tliough the precaution, is iu our opin-

ion a waste of effort, for the weevil
in due course of time will invade all

the alfalfa districts in the intermoun-tai-

region, through the flight of the
beetle

oo
PEACH DAY ON

SEPT 9.

On September 9 Brigham City will

hold Its annual Peach day celebration,
which of late years has become one

of the big evrnis in all Utah.
An excellent program has been ar-

ranged, fruit in unlimited quantities
is to be furnished free of charge and
arrancements have been made with
the railroad companies to havp a suf-

ficient number of cars in service to
tajte care of the visitors without in

convenience going or coming.
Brigham City is our near neighbor

on the north, closely associated with
us in the development of northern
Utah and brought into daily business
contact by the Ogden Rapid Transit
Interurban That citj's success Is in

part our own and Ogden should join
with the county seat of Boxelder in

making Peach day this year a greater
attraction than eer.

There is no part of northern Utah
that should not receive the support
of this city In all enterprises looking

to the better advertising of the re

sources of this region.

Wet Wash
Laundry

1877 Washington Avenue

Now Open for Business

New Machinery

Improved Methods

Experienced Help

Work Guaranteed

Popular Prices i
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j

WISE ADVERTISERS
Seeking Business

j USE THE STANDARD
Every Day

TO GET RESULTS

You'll find them every day at the
Independent Market clean, satisfactory
meats and produce cheaper than else-

where. Trading here pays.

gr...KcSJ--t

S""-..-. 15c 1 55-3- Dc
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SHOP MORNINGS-- IT PAYS DIVIDENDS

INDEPENDENT MARKET
CHARLES H. LARNED

Washington. Near 24th. Phone Two-Thro- e.
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Read the Claaaifled Ads
JUftOJft CUaaWed Ada.

Information for All

Lung Sufferers

The makers Eckman's Alterative
will be pleased to send reports of

from tuberculosis and a hook-le- t

of interest to Buffers, with infor-
mation about flier and fresh air. In-

vestigate this case:
H19 Susquehanna Ave Phila., Pa
"M Dear Sir. For two years was

afflicted with hemorrhages of the
lungs, and later I was taken with a
Bevere attack .f pneumonia When T

recovered sufficiently to walk about
the house I was left, with a frightful
hacking rough, which no medicine I

had taken could alleviate It was at
this time March, 1902, that I started
taking Eckman's Alterative. In a short
time my cough was gone and I was
pronounced well. I cannot speak to.)
highly for the good it has done." (Ad-
ore vlated)

(Signed) HOWARD L. KLOTZ
Kckman s Alterative is mo6t ef-

ficacious in bronchia) catarrh and se-
vere throat and lung affections and
upbuilding the system Contains no
harmful or habit-formin- drugs Ac-
cept no substitutes. Sold by le.idlnr
druggists Y rite Eekman Laboratory,
Philadelphia, Pa, for booklet of re-

coveries. Advertisement.
on

EXCURSIONS

Via

OREGON SHORT LINE
Account PIONEER DAY

Reduced rates will be In effect July
23 and 24, with return limit of July
27, between all stations In Utah and
certain points In Idaho. See Agents
for rates. Advertisement.

TERRIFIC ITTll'
UNDERPRICING I

Of Snappy Summer

FOOTWEAR
.r-7-

-1f

eA
Entire stock of men's, women's and 9
children's summer oxfords, slippers, jEr Mwkr 1
and pumps In all leathers, nubuck 2c i
and canva5 at wonderful quick clear- - Ss f -
.ince reductions. I

I These two great offers will show how 3 WIWM we're cutting prices read on w ft

and new- - Men's oxford in patent, vici kid and
pumps and gun metal Women' oxford, pumps,

and pat- - slipper and hoe in nubuck, white can--

the pair all vas, gun metal, patent and tan val- - 1
your choice a ues to $5.00

$1.98
the pair Chooe at only

SHOE I
A i t 1 C MMVMIrM Bargain8 I

Hf S j J 1 MU1fl(lulLj2 of utmst - J

I K3 ft B UPV 9 1 1 1 ) J featured
Sk

i
throughout the (A

NORTH DOOR ENTRANCE Vhhh

Cheer Up
AT SYLVAN PARK

THURSDAY EVENING
A SPECIAL DANCING "PARTY.
FINE FLOOR; GOOD MUSIC BY

SYLVAN PARK BAND.

LADIES FREE.
GENTLEMEN, 50c.

ALL THE NEWS I

Is Printed
IN THE STANDARD

of Ogden
ALL THE TIME

M I

10 PINS OR DUCK- -?
Any game you wish on the

new alleys
Bank Smokery

WE KNOW HOW
Doesn't it stand to reason that a
factory expert knows how to fix
your tire better than one who has
had no factory experience.
You take no chances when we do
your work

Auto-Tir-e & Rubber

Works
D. A. Baird, Mgr.

2576 Wash. Ave. Phone 794

For
DE LUXE ICE CREAM

CALL PHONE 2359
GERDING & WILLIAMS

SLADE TRANSFER j

Phone 321 j

Office 408 25th St j

FANS REPAIRED

Motors Re-woun-
A

Work Guaranteed.

Electric Service Co.
Phone 88. 425 24th St '

RESIGNATION OF A

CONGRESSMAN.

Representative James T. McDer

moit of Illinois offered his resignation
j to CongresK esterday, to take effect
, immediately. He was under charges

in connection with the lobby Investi-

gation In which Martin M. Mulhall,

former lobbyist for the NNatural Asso-

ciation of Manufacturers, exposed
man prominent men.

The resignation should be accepted

McDermoti. according to Mulhall. is

one of a croup of politicians who

stood ready to perform any dlshonor-- I

able act for money. He is represent
ed as having recohed $7, .'00 from
pawnbrokers to work against the fed-

eral loan shark law, and $2,000 from
the Chicago brewers' association to

help protect their interests.
Men nf that character have no place

in public office They are rascals
who, were they engaged in prying
open cash drawers late at night, would
be less a menace to society.

oo
WOODROW WILSON AS

A MAN.

Our president Is cold and aloof
That is the description of Woodrow
Wllson given by Edward G. Lowry in

the last issue of Collier's Tha
writer says.

"Broadly speaking, warm personal
regard and admiration for Mr Wil-

son increases with the square of the
distance from him. This is true at
Washington, with exceptions, and
seems to have been true at Princeton
When Mr. Wilson made his attempt
to paint his own portrait for the
members nf the National Press Club
at Washington he seemed to have this
in mind when he put himself right up
with bou Ben Adhem as one woo
leneri his fellow man. That was one
of his findings that did not meet
with general acceptance. In his daily
walk there i6 nothing to show that
his nature is one that demands com-

panionship. Virtually all of Washing-
ton has the impression of him that
he is cold, aloof, detached, and that
he does not like being with many
people. His salient qualities as ob-

served are austerity, reticence, and
that other one that the Scotch call
cannlness. The only primitive quality
he seems to possess Is patience"

Woodrow Wilson has no intimates
The questions are asked:

"Who are his w

friends among his purely political as-- !

sociates? Who see him daily on lntl-- J

mate terms in Washington? Who are
the men sure to be invited to the
White House to luncheon when they
come to Washington?"

The answer is. E M. House, Joe
Tumulty, Dr. Gary Oray6on. Does
any body else know another one who
belongs on that list? Dudley Field
Malone? If you like. E. M. House
of Texas and New York has the run
of the White House. He Is known
colloquially as "the President's
friend." Mind you, not "one of the
Presidents friends," but "the Presi-
dent's friend." That characterization
has some significance in itself

At the capltol, by way of Jest and
without attaching any sinster mean-
ing to the phrase, some of the Demo
crats nave ianen into tne way of
calling Mr. House "the Invisible Gov-
ernment." That is because he has no
official status but is reputed to have
a share in shaping nearly all lmport- -

ant administration political transac- -

tions.
Dr. Cary Grayson of the navy is Mr.

Wilson s physician Probably no other
person enjoys more of the presidents
companionship. Dr. Grayson is a play-
mate with the president, pure and
simple. He plays golf with the presi-
dent, takes automobile driveg with
him, and nearly always accompanies
him to the theater.

Since Mr Wilson came to Wash

Jlngton Senator Ollle James of Ken
j turky has become a thick-and-thl- n ad-

herent. He has made himself one of

the chief administrator's spokesmen
In the senate. He Is frequently at
the White House and has become a

devoted partisan Perhaps he Is the
most notable acquisition that Wilson
has made since ho came to Wash
ington Vet it Is not discoverable
that Mr. Wilson seeks the advice of

Mr. James in the conduct of public
affairs It s the other way about.

Toe Tumulty Is loyalty and devotion
j personified. He would not admit that

Mr Wilson had a fault Yet Tumulty
is believed to be the one man who
sees the president and talks tr him
with absolute frankness without hesi-
tating to find fault and make objec-
tions

This pen picture of Woodrow Wil-
son reminds one of President Rpnja
min Harrison who was known to be
'old and unapproachable and to have

no close frlend6.

ENGLISH PAPERS NO LONGER
DIGNIFIED.

George Wardlaw sends us a copy of
the London Standard of Jul 14, con-
taining a long editorial on the Home
Rule bill.

The London Standard Is opposed to
the government, and, with the same
partisan feeling as one would expect
In a paper of the opposition In the
United States, Is bitterly denunciatory
of every act of the administration

We look upon the English papers
as conservative in their utterances,
but the paper before us attacks the
members of the Liberal cabinet in a

manner that would hp rnndemned In

the United States. We quote-

"The Libera! papers are very angry,
and their resentment falls mainly up-

on the minister who till lately was
the object of their Indiscriminate
adulation Mr. Lloyd George is the
scape-goa- t of his former admirers. In-

side the house and outside the re-
sponsibility for the present disas-
trous situation Is ascribed to him.
This voluble demagogue, elevated to
a position for which he never had the
smallest qualifications, is being 'found
out,' by his friends, who are begin-
ning to speak as bitterly of him as his
opponents His prestige is gone;
what reputation he possessed as an
administrator has disappeared; as a
financier he has shown himself child-
ishly Inept. His middle over his own
budget has, for the second time,
thrown the business of the country
into complete confusion, from which
It can only be extricated by drastic
and, indeed, unconstitutional expedi-
ents."

Lloyd George is known to American
readers of British politics as one of

the very strong and capable men of

the Asqulth ministry and his reforms
have held the attention of progressive
thinkers throughout the world and
yet he is referred to as a man whose
prestige. Is gone, who Is childishly
Inept and a voluble demagogue.

Nothing quite so coarse has ap-- :

peared in our American papers in re--

gard to great national characters
Bince the Bryan campaign, in 1896,

when hatred and contempt were writ- -

ten Into nearly every line of some of

the big eastern dailies, to their ever-

lasting discredit.
nn

IDAHO'S GROWTH AIDED
BY OGDEN.

W. F. Jensen, of the local creamery
has returned from Idaho and Wyom-
ing where he has been studying the
resources of the country' and he
makes the following statement-

The farmers in the valleys in east-
ern Idaho, which are distant from the
railroad, have taken to raising cattlu
hogs and horses in connection with
their farms. The crops, consisting
mostly cf alfalfa hay and grain, aro
fed to the animals and in this way
the farmer 1$ saving considerable
The freight haul is far and very ex-
pensive, but In the raising of hoss
this is overcome.

I am sure that there are ten tims
as many hogs being raised in Idaho
today as there were five vears ago.

I went about 175 miles Into the hills
of Wyoming, and there on land that
has always been considered worth-
less, I found a natural dairy coun
try. The farmers around Montpelier
have gone Into the dairying buslneB
on a huge scale, and they are prov-
ing that the dry farming of the re-
gion i not only possible, but very
profitable. There Is plenty of water
In this region, but the country is so
high (the altitude is 6,500 feet) and
the nights are so chilly that the farm-
ers have discovered that the crops do
better without irrigation. Cattle and
horses are also being raised there
and the people feel that they are in-

dependent of everyone

11 of Idaho and that part of
Wyoming bordering on Eastern Idaho
are developing rapidly and, as all that
territory Is tributary to Ogden, the
growth of that country means added
prosperity for Ogden.

This city In part has contributed to
the upbuilding of that diatrlct. When
the packing plant was established
here, there were few hogs raised In
the lntermountaln region as there
was no markot nearer than Omaha.
Intereat In the hog industry was
aroused not only by the establishing
of & market, but much literature was
ant out to tha farmers, presenting

to them the benefits to be derived.
Tho reJ growth of hog raising dates
from that time and the local plant,

ltk ita treat Improvements and en-lra- 4

capacity, continues to be the
moat important factor in atlraulating
the fanners to go on Increasing their
Vine herd.

I FEDERAL BOARD

HAS HARD TASK

Railroad Wage Dispute Mot
Difficult Mediators Have

Ever Tackled.

Chicago. July 22. While Hip fed-
eral bonrd of mediation, endeavoring
to bring about a settlement of thewage dispute between the western
railroads and their enginpninn, Is
pledged to silence concerning what
is done at the mee'inga here, It

known today that the task is B

hard one
"We are bound by solemn pledges

to divulge nothing that is saM on
either side in the meetings," said W
L. Chambers, of the federal commla
slon. "Nevertheless I am at liberty
to say that this is the most dificuh
task of mediation that ever has con
fronted this commission. "

The managers' committee of th
Qlliety-ei&- railroads resumed their
argument todaj and the mens com
mlttee of 100 will have the floor agalu
In the afternoon in accordance with
the announced plan of the board,
which will sit for an indefinite period.

The enginemen have voted to sirika
for a wage Increase which they as
sert is moderate but which the roal
road managers say is a fifty per cent
advance, amounting to an addition of
$33,000,000 to the wage account an-
nually.

THE WORLD'S

MARKET NEWS

WALL STRET.
New York. July 22 Extreme weak-

ness in Rcnk Island and other minor
issues, with comparative steadiness
in standard shares, constituted the
salient features of today's market. '

a&

Th close was irregular.
New Haven shares fell two points

j at the opening of today's stock market
on announcement that suit to dissolve
the company is to be brought by the
federal covprnment. Other active is-

sues were fractionally lower, with the
exception of I'nion Pacific Another
feature was the weakness 0f Rock Is
land securities on abondonment of the
reorganization plan. The debentures
of the operating company fpl! almost
Hght points to Gil, but soon made part- -

ial recovniy Trices were disposed
to rally after the intlal decline, the
leaders advancing to or above yes-trrda-

s close.

Chicago Livestock
Chicago, July 22. Hogs Receipts

22,000; market slow. Bulk, .?8.9i'o
f15; light. S8 759.20; mixed. $8 7"

?.25; heavy. $R. 55 9 20; rough,
$8.558.70. pigs. $7.80fii9.05.

Tattle Receipts 18,000; market
steady. Beeves, 7.8010.00; steers,

'S6.4O08.36; stockers and feeders.
$6.868.05; cows and heifer?, 35 g

B.2S; calves, $7.7511.25
Sheep Receipts 14.000; mirket

slow Sheep $6.18 6.80 : yearlincs.
$5.50rt6.65; lambs, $6 00 SI."

Kansas City Livestock.
Kansas City, July 22. Hogs Re

celpta 5000; market higher. Bulk.
$9.00.9.15; heavy. $9 159.17
packers and butchers, 9.06S9.16;
light, .95T 0 10, pigs. $fc 75(0 9 1"

Cattle Receipts 5000; market
steady Prime fed sters. S0.4O39.86;
dressed beef steers, S8.269.25; west-
ern steers, $7.509 50; cows, $4 25(5)
7.50; heifrrs, $0 509.50; stockers
and feeders, $6.008.40; calves. $6.50
ii in :."

Sheep Receipts 5000J market
stead Yearlings. Si on c 75 ; weth-
ers, $4 5035.75; ewes, $4.00i34.76,

South Omaha Livestock.
bouth Umaha. July 22 Hogs Re-

ceipts 7700; market" stead v Heavy.
$8.80(g 9 oo,- lipht. $8.708.75; pigs,
$7.75 8.50. bulk of sales, $8 758 95.

Cattle Receipts 1300; nurket
steady Native steers $7.607.90;
cows and heifers. $6.268.7S n "stern
Bteera, $6.5Q38.76; Texas steers.
$S 00(6 7.50, cows and heifers. $5.75

a 7 2," ; ralvps 57 50tf5 10.50.
Shrp Receipts 11,000; market

idj yearling, $6.85 6.36; weth-
ers, $5 405.90; lambs, $7.80(fj 8.10.

Sugar.
New York. Juh 22. Sugar Raw,

steady. Molasses, $2.61; centrifugal,
$3 26 refined, steady

Money.
.Wv York, July 22 Close Mercan-

tile piper, 4 per cent; sterling
exchange, firm, 60 day bills, $4 85 25;
demand. $4.87.80. Commercial bills,
U 84 8-- Bar silver. 53 Mexi-
can dollars. 41c Government bonds,
steady, railroad bonds easier

Call money, easier. 22 per
cent; ruling rate. 2 per cent, closing,
2Tt2 per cent. Time loan, weak-
er 60 days, 2 34 per cent; 90 days,
33 per cent; six months, 4 per
cent

Metals.
New York. July 22 Copper Quiet.

Spot and September. S18.880lS.6O;
electrolytic: $13.60(913.62 lake,
nominal; castings, $13.2513,37
Tin Firm Spot, $81,62

September $31 7031 87 An-
timony Dull; Cookson's. $712 2 "gi
7 25 Iron Quiet, unchanged.

Lead.
New York. July 22. Lead Quiet.

$3.8503.95 London, 19 pounds, 2s 6d
Spelter Quiet $4.9608.05. London,
21 pounds, 12s, 6d.

- CHICAGO GRAIN
Chicago, July 22. Wheat prices ad-

vanced today on account of a further
spread of damage from black, rust and
excessive heat. Unfavorable crop ad-
vices from Russia and Canada tend-
ed also to lift the market. Besides,
country acceptances on bids from
here were reported to be light. After
opening off to up, quotations
made a gradual upturn.

Corn rose with wheat. There seem-
ed to be no prospect of adequate
rains where needed Opening prices
which varied from a shade off to c

advance, were followed by gains 311

around.
Hedging sales retared oats from

climbing with corn and wheat, but
the market leaned to the bull side.

There were predictions that the
United States government would stop
altogether the importation of dam-

aged Argentine corn. The close waj
firm. to c net higher.

Assertions which were said after,
ward to be much exaggerated that
the Canadian wheat yield would not
be more than half the usual total
brought about additional firmness.
The close was firm 7-- 8 1 to 1

above last night

!
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Richard Lee Metcalfe; Secretary W. B. Wilson hurdling White House fence; Thomas D jnn.. ' ' '
on capital atena.

M , These pictures were taken the other in Washington ror who is seen hurdling the White HouL fence is of ttTSSi" fe& department
Richard Lee Metcalfe formergovernor of the Canal Zone and at present vice chaEar public e.mlttee charge of the offlctal opening of the Panama canal, hopes to oS fJPe. Svment
l?r tetf'JeQt,i11 "Hfi, lntonatl0"al Thomas D. Jones of &go,X?n&i?& Swas disconsolate when the picture was taken because Siere y tnt9$J&$EMonj& appointment w" ao much eppoai- -
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Paris has about 115 residents to

the acre to London's 50.


